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Talk:
What species of plants do both people and tortoises enjoy? You will be surprised at the diversity of species Gopher Tortoises relish that can
also be eaten (if not enjoyed) by humans. Tortoise forage plants (flowers, fruits, seeds, and
vegetation) range from the highly desirable and
nutritious to the edible but not necessarily palatable (for humans). Many of these plants are
commonly found in yards, gardens and along
roadsides. Some of the tortoise’s favorites are
relegated to the designation of WEEDS by humans. Tortoises also share our love of garden
flowers and landscape plants – much to some
people’s dismay but others choose to plant both
for themselves and their tortoises. We will discover many species both humans and tortoises
can agree on….

Bio:
Yard Visit
Page 4
Field Trip Reports
Page 3

Pat Ashton has studied forage plants for lizards
and tortoises in Florida and in other parts of the
world including in the Galapagos. Her hobby is
also wilderness survival and ethno-botany including medicinal, edible and useful plants from
around the world. She organized a medical conference in China in 1984 which included field
work in regional ethno-botany. She has also
taught wilderness survival in many habitats
from the Carolinas to the Everglades, and from
the Keys to Caribbean Islands. Pat continues
with writing projects in wildlife management
and curriculum development. Co-author with
Ray of the 3-volume Handbook to the Reptiles

and Amphibians of Florida, many scientific
works, and two recent books on Gopher Tortoises, Pat recently finished a Gopher Tortoise
Educational curriculum for FWC. She currently teaches all the sciences, psychology, forensic science, art, wilderness survival, and creative writing at a private K-12 school in
Gainesville, FL. She is semi-retired from consulting and research. Pat and Ray (deceased)
traveled all over the world doing ecotourism,
wildlife management and monitoring consulting, biological survey and international development of parks and eco-resorts. They closed
their Wildlife and Management consulting
firm, Ashton and Ashton, Inc. in 2007 with
the decline in the economy but their nonprofit, Ashton Biodiversity Research and
Preservation Institute, Inc. still runs Ashton
Biological Preserve and hosts interns and a
scaled back endangered tortoise breeding program at the 100 acre upland preserve on the
northwestern edge of the Brooksville Ridge.
Pat is a Florida native, born and raised in
North Miami. She spent many years exploring
the Everglades, Keys and south Florida wild
areas before attending University of Miami
and then University of Florida for Graduate
School. She specialized in zoology, ecology,
botany and curriculum and instruction. Her
first jobs in graduate school included doing a
complete biological survey of Devil’s Millhopper and with a team surveying Payne’s
Prairie, and San Felasco. Pat’s graduate study
site at Payne’s Prairie became the inspiration
for the Florida Museum of Natural History
“Hammock Exhibit” in the early 1970s.
Working as a consultant for the Museum to
help identify plants and edit exhibit copy she
met Ray Ashton and worked with him on
many projects until his death in 2010. She is a
past President of the Alachua Audubon Society and a founding member of the Payne’s
Prairie Chapter of the Native Plant Society.
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April 2013 Plant Identification Workshop
Submitted by Paul Cohen

Asimina parviflora

Smallflower Pawpaw

Annonaceae

Native

Bignonia capreolata

Crossvine

Bignoniaceae

Native

Callisia repens

Creeping Inchplant

Commelinaceae

Not Native

Cocculus carolinus

Carolina Coralbead

Menispermaceae

Native

Cynanchum scoparium

Leafless Swallowwort

Apocynaceae

Native

Dichanthelium commutatum

Variable Witchgrass

Poaceae

Native

Dichondra caroliniensis

Carolina Ponysfoot

Convolvulaceae

Native

Eleocharis sp.

Spikerush

Cyperaceae

Native

Erigeron quericifolius

Oakleaf Fleabane

Asteraceae

Native

Facelis retusa

Annual Trampweed

Asteraceae

Not Native

Fraxinus sp. (sterile)

Ash

Oleaceae

Native

Liriope spicata

Lilyturf, Liriope, Monkey Grass

Asparagaceae

Non Native

Medicago lupulina

Black Medic

Fabaceae

Not Native

Melilotus albus

White Sweetclover

Fabaceae

Not Native

Mitchella repens

Partridge Berry, Twinberry

Rubiaceae

Native

Morus rubra

Red Mulberry

Moraceae

Native

Parietaria c.f. floridana (tentative ID)

Florida Pellitory

Urticaceae

Native

Pilea microphylla

Artillery Plant; Rockwood

Urticaceae

Native

Polypogon monspeliensis

Rabbitsfootgrass

Poaceae

Non Native

Poncirus trifoliata

Hardy orange

Rutaceae

Not Native

Sideroxylon lanuginosum

Sapotaceae

Native

Smilax smallii

Gum Bully
Jackson Vine, Lanceleaf Greenbrier

Smilacaceae

Native

Sporobolus indicus var. indicus

Smutgrass

Poaceae

Not Native

Ulmus parvifolia

Chinese Elm

Ulmaceae

Not Native

Urtica chamaedryoides

Heartleaf Nettle

Urticaceae

Native

Thanks to all who participated, especially Robert Garren who reviewed the list before submission. Nomenclature
based on the internet website Atlas of Florida Vascular Plants (http://florida.plantatlas.usf.edu/) on, April 11, 2013.
The workshop is not intended to be a plant ID service. If the specimen has a flower please bring it along with rest
of the plant.
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April Field Trip Report
Claudia Larsen

Thanks to Dan White for sharing his yard which showed how
a native plant landscape can fit seamlessly into natural surroundings on a large wooded lot.

We were amazed at the entrance garden which Dan explained was a hydrologically planned rain garden built to distribute rain water away from the house. Tiered pavers and
rocks were filled with sandy soil and became a perfect perch
for dry-loving mints (Conradina species), pennyroyal
(Piloblephis rigida), St John’s wort (Hypericum reductum
and H. fasciculatum), Huckleberry (Gaylussacia sp) , Amsonia (A. taberna-montana) and creeping phlox (Phlox subulata). Tucked in holes were flowering wildflowers of white
beardtonque (Penstemon multiflorus), aster (Aster concolor)
and an amazing new addition of small lupines. Throughout
the front area are tall flowering sweeps of rue anemone
(Thalictrum sp ) which is an unusual species for this area.

unusual shrubs were sassafras (Sasafras albidum) , silky camellia (Stewartia malacodendron), witch hazel (Hamamelis
virginiana)and Alabama croton.
Interesting plants in the rear of the house were a couple of
varieties of hawthorn, pawpaw (Asimina parviflora) )and
Florida torreya (T. taxifolia). A half dozen lucky field trippers got to take home some extra swamp dogwoods (Cornus
foemina).
Special thanks to Rob Garren for sharing his expertise and
identification tips for the many species we saw.

Come Rain or Shine
Balu Forest March Field Trip Report
Goldie Schwartz

Did the rain on Saturday drown our plans for field trip at Balu
Forest? Our group of nine were lucky to run into a condition of intermittent downpour. Our guide, land manager Susie Hetrick, was
enthusiastic about going forward. We were rewarded with an outstanding experience.
Balu Forest was established after Alachua County abandoned the
approximately 1600 acre site, known as site Echo, for a solid waste
disposal facility. The site was renamed, a Timucuan name – Balu.
The name is believed to mean “saved marsh.”
At the entrance, we saw planted slash pine, Pinus elliottii. This
area has been harvested and will continue to be harvested over time.
Our three mile walk took us through Pine Flatwoods, Floodplain
Forests and Mesic Flatwoods.
Some of us may wonder what are the effects of different seasonal
Due to the presence of a sloping lot which leads down to
prescribed
burns. Our guide, Susie Hetrick learned the enhanced
Possum Creek, Dan is able to experiment with plants that he
value of a summer burn. The area is usually maintained with winter
likes from more northern parts of Florida. A pathway and
burns, but after a fortuitous lightning strike there was an unplanned
timber steps lead to a nice curve in the creek that contains
summer burn. It became easy to make a comparison with the rest of
deeper pools and Dan mentioned he sees otters there. In this the forest. The area showed an increased diversity of wiregrass, not
area Dan pointed out Sweetspire (Itea virginica), elderberry
evident elsewhere.
(Sambucus canadensis) and shield fern (Thelypteris sp) The
So summer burns will be on the program for the future to improve
woodland path is scattered with blooming green dragons
the diversity of forest.
We moved from pine flatwoods to floodplain forests where we
(Arisaema dracontium) and Florida betony (Stachys floripassed through a large stand of sweetgum, Liquidambar
dana) and interesting grasses like basket grass (Oplismenus
styraciflua.
setarius), woodland river oats (Chasmanthium laxum) and
We walked by an isolated cypress, Taxodium stand in the dis(Setarius macrospermum). Creeping along in several locatance. After some additional burns there probably will be walking
tions was the endangered Florida milk vine (Matalea sp).
access to area. The site would be expected to have some interesting
wetland plants, such as the hooded pitcher plant, Sarracenia minor.
There was a nice diversity of trees and many in the Elm
Following is a listing of just some of the notable plants we obFamily like white ash (Fraxinus sp), wafer ash (Ptelea trifoli- served.
ata) and hophornbean (Carpinus carolinianus). Other trees on Andropogon virginicus var. glaucus - chalky bluestem
site were hickory, magnolia swamp chestnut oak, American
Aristida stricta – wiregrass
Sisyrinchium angustifolium – blue-eyed grass
holly, box elder and possibly the state champion bluff oak.
Beneath the trees there was also a large number of understory Pinguicula lutea – yellow butterwort
Lyonia lucida - Fetterbush
shrubs and it was hard to tell which were planted from those
occurring naturally. In front of the house Dan has planted lots Hypericum - no further ID based on limited growth
Eryngium yuccifolium – Button rattlesnakemaster
of native azaleas with accompanying shrubs and small trees
As we passed a border with neighbor property, which was acreage
like spicebush (Lindera benzoin), beauty berry (Callicapa
used as a hunt club, we were all amazed at the profusion and display
americana), Godfrey’s privet, Silverbell (Halesia grandifloof Rhododendron canescens, pinxter azalea also listed as mountain
ra), buckeye, and flatwoods plum (Prunus umbellata). More
azalea.
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AN URBAN WILDLIFE REFUGE!
Connie Caldwell
Our April yard visit took us to Marion VanAlstine’s yard where
Marion has been working for three years to create an urban wildlife
refuge. Her 1 1/2 acre property in northwest Gainesville had once
been cleared for a blueberry farm and then allowed to grow over
with whatever took root. Much of Marion’s work in her yard has
been concentrated on eliminating invasives and clearing out enough
of the trees to let in some light and air. Most of the great native
plants were already on the property!
We begin our tour by discovering the natives that occupy the median in the short road in front of Marion’s house. We find greeneyes,
sparkleberry, elderberry, wild cherry, erythrina, and oakleaf hydrangea.
Entering the front gate we view in front of the house one of the few
intentionally landscaped areas, with a bird bath surrounded by coreopsis, yucca, muhly grass, Tampa verbena, passion vine, atamasco
lily, coontie, fringe tree, mock orange, palmetto, and some nonnatives including a pomegranate tree, golden dewdrop, loropetelum,
and budleia.
Across the driveway are more sparkleberry (lots of it on the property!), red anise, bays, sumac, bracken fern, and some large gardenias.
Moving toward the back of the property we find lyreleaf sage, toadflax, red mulberry, red buckeye, and blackberries, as well as some
non-natives including rosemary, and several bird feeders and another bird bath (lucky birds!).
Marion asks us if we’re OK with going into the woods and of
course we are! She plans eventually to create a trail here but for
now we follow her into her woods and see yellow anise, rattlebox,
parsley haw, beautyberry, witchgrass, narrow leaf pawpaw, blueberries, wax myrtle, dogwood, green dragon, mayhaw, and a large
oak that has some cavities and is home to a barred owl! We learn
that at one time when the water table was higher, much of the back
of the property was often under water.
We walk along the front of the property outside the fence and we
see pinxter azaleas (lots of Formosa azaleas are on the property),
euonymus, and another parsley haw.
Next we tour the area next to the house. In back is a patch of
swamp sunflower, and a lot of red salvia is everywhere. We all
learn that Ruellia sclerosa, which has taken over a large portion of
the area next to the house, is not native.
Now, Marion invites us all into her home for refreshments - an unexpected surprise! At the front entrance is a large pond with goldfish, and the front walk goes over the pond. In and around the pond
are numerous native and non-native plants, including pond iris, papyrus, cardinal flower, ferns, and a Japanese maple. This beautiful
feature was already in place when Marion bought the house 3 years
ago! We enjoy our refreshments and conversation on the sunny
porch by the pool, and then it’s time to say goodbye. Thank you
Marion for sharing with us and creating an urban setting for wildlife!

Invasives!!!
Finding and Identifying
Karen Garren
Some of the better known invasive plants such as kudzu,
Pueraria montana, can blanket, exclude sunlight needed for photosynthesis, and kill every other plant for hundreds of acres. In
Gainesville kudzu threatens the Hogtown Creek system at Creekside
Apartments on NW 29th Road where the east perimeter is a wall of
vines. Driving through north Georgia, the monoculture of kudzu
can be seen covering dead trees and forming eerie hummocks resembling ancient ruins.
Other invasives such as cogon grass, Imperata cylindrica,
exclude all other plants from ground cover. Cogon was introduced
for cattle grazing but is so siliceous as to be unpalatable so the Florida DOT, in its wisdom, used it for roadway shoulder stabilization.
It is commonly seen along Newberry Road east of the mall and on
Glen Springs Blvd. It was once along the old south road to Kanapaha Gardens but that road’s been closed to through traffic and current
condition unknown. Huge patches of cogon can be seen along I-75
and everywhere on Ocala Nat. Forest roadways. Beautiful nonnative Japanese azaleas also exclude other plants and can form impenetrable thickets.
The Japanese and Old World climbing ferns, Lygodium
japonicum and L. microphyllum, even after herbiciding, carry fire
up into the tree canopy killing the normally fire-tolerant pines.
Lygodium species are not much seen locally but are rampant in the
planted pine forests of North Florida where they are raked up and
transported with commercial pine straw operations. In South Florida, Jonathan Dickinson State Park is the poster child for Lygodium;
from a bridge it can be seen blanketing the creekway.
Aquatic invasive plants such as hydrilla, Hydrilla verticillata, tangle in propeller blades resulting in millions of dollars per
year in lost revenues and management costs. The law requires
boaters to rinse everything off before moving from waterway to
waterway but that regulation is hardly enforceable. The Japanese
water hyacinth, Eichornia crassipes, introduced during a trade show
during the 1950’s completely choked the St. John’s River and continues to be a primary pest of waterways.
Many plants were deliberately introduced: the powder-like
seeds of the paperbark punk tree, Melaleuca quinquenervia, were
aerially broadcast to “dry up” the Everglades. Some ornamental
landscape plants can become invasive. When Gainesville, “The
Tree City”, renovated NW 13th street, the Chinese tallow tree, Sapium sabiferum, known as the Melaleuca of North Central Fla, was
planted in the medians. The beautiful white seeds float and infested
Sweetwater Branch, carpeting Paynes Prairie at the north canal discharge point. In the 1990’s the median-planted trees were removed
but can still be seen on GHS campus. The heart-shaped leaves turn
ruby red in the fall and a drive down I-95 south of the Jax airport
reveals what looks at first glance to be red maple is actually tallow.
The Florida Exotic Plant Pest Council (FLEPPC
www.fleppc.org), continually surveys introduced plants and maintains categorizing lists. The plants most threatening to wildlife and
ecosystems are in Category I. These plants are supposedly banned
for landscaping and from nurseries but there are many exceptions.
Heavenly bamboo, Nandina domestica, has had a sterile cultivar
developed. The nursery industry has effectively lobbied for permits to sell the cultivar but unfortunately the plant condition isn’t
Cont’d page 6
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Calendar of Events
Please check the Chapter page at www.paynesprairie.fnpschapters.org for
most current information and directions to field trips. All 2013 meetings will
be held at the United Church of Gainesville, 1624 NW 5th Ave, Gainesville,
7:00-8:30pm. The plant ID workshop prior to the meeting begins at 6:15.
May 9

Gopher Tortoise Preservation
Pat Ashton

May 11

Field Trip - Rainbow Springs

May 16-19

FNPS Annual State Conference

Sept 12

General Meeting TBA

Sept 21

Field Trip TBA

2013 BOD Meetings: 1st Monday in January, March,
May, August and November

Paynes Prairie Chapter of the
Florida Native Plant Society
See our Web page at:
www.paynesprairie.fnpschapters.org
The purpose of the Florida Native Plant Society is the preservation, conservation, and restoration of the native plants and native plant communities
of Florida.

The Rhexia is published monthly
September - November and January - May.
2013 OFFICERS & DIRECTORS
President
Erick Smith, Erick@kestreleco.com
Vice President
Claudia Larsen, micanopywildflowers@yahoo.com
Secretary
Ellen Thoms, emthoms@dow.com
Treasurer
Goldie Schwartz, afn49@mindspring.com

Saturday, May 11, 2013 Field Trip
Join Erick Smith for an easy stroll through Rainbow Springs State
Park. We’ll mosey through the extensive gardens, side trails and
check out the spring itself. Bring a lunch, beverage, and other necessary items. We’ll finish up and arrive back in Gainesville around 3pm.
There will be a carpool forming on that Saturday morning, May 11 th ,
(8:45 am) at the Publix on 34th Street just north of Willliston Road.
Then we’re off to the park. Directions: Drive south and west on SR
121 to Williston, then head due south on 41 towards Dunnellon. The
address is 19158 SW 81 Place Road, Dunnellon, Fl. 34432. The park
entrance is on your left before you arrive in Dunnellon. It’s about an
hour drive from Gainesville.
Hope to see you there. Questions, call Erick 352 380-0648.

Chapter Representative
Sandi Saurers, sandi@bbos.com
Membership
Goldie Schwartz, 352-495-3983/afn49@mindspring.com
Field Trip Coordinator
Robert Freese, 386-972-4489/rcfreese99@yahoo.com
Newsletter
Goldie Schwartz, 352-495-3983/afn49@mindspring.com
Plant Rescue
J. Barichivich, 352-375-1972/m.terrapin@gmail.com
Chapter Website Maintenance
Karen Schneider, karenks@ufl.edu
Director
Connie Caldwell, connie.caldwell@sfcollege.edu
Director
Kelly Perez, kellybperez@gmail.com
Director
Mark Elliott, mse@ufl.edu
Director
Jennifer Staiger, jsstaig@gmail.com
Director
Chuck Peck , lnnrr@yahoo.com
Director
Robert Garren, ecologist@bellsouth.net

Plant ID

Paul Cohen, paulcohen2002@yahoo.com
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Cont’d from page 4
known until it fruits. Beautiful lantana, Lantana camara, will hybridize with the diminutive native Lantana depressa, there is controversy as to whether any of the native species still exists. And
sterile male Australian pine, Casurina equisetifolia, is permitted
for use as orange grove wind breaks.
Trifoliate citrus hedges have become a problem on areas of
hiking trails located on the northern expansion of San Felasco
Hammock Preserve. Specifically, the trails north of Cellon Creek
are bordered for hundreds of feet by impenetrably thick spiny trifoliate citrus hedges. During the winter they form ghastly leafless
tangles of thorny branches.
Wouldn’t it be wonderful if some of us got together and had
regular work outing for invasive plant removal? Anyone care to
join me? Call Karen Garren at 352 316-3453 or email
iluvfla@bellsouth.net for more information and ideas.

Hydrilla

Karen Garren

Heavenly Banboo
Kudzu

Our group enjoyed this non-invasive, native cake
after our last meeting.
Japanese Climbing Fern

Compliments of Paula Russo.
Thanks Paula.
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New T-Shirt ($15) & tote bag ($10) will be available
at the Chapter meeting, so bring cash or your checkbook. Totes make great gifts.

Advertisements are now being
accepted for the Rhexia newsletter! If you would like
to support the Paynes Prairie chapter please send a
business card size ad in .jpg, format only to
Goldie Schwartz at
afn49@mindspring.com
The ads cost $100 and run from
January 2013 through November 2013.
Or Monthly at rate of $12.50 per issue
An activity initiated this year by Paynes Prairie
Chapter is a monthly yard visit. We tour each other’s
yards and learn from each other about using native
plants in our landscapes. If you would like to participate in this activity (and be willing for us to tour your
yard sometime too!), contact
connie.caldwell@sfcollege.edu.

Have You Blogged Lately?
Remember to visit the new Florida Native Plant
Society blog at http://fnpsblog.blogspot.com/
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Florida Native Plant Society
Paynes Prairie Chapter
Post Office Box 1004
Archer, FL 32618

Next Meeting
Thursday, May 9, 2013
7:00 p.m.
(Plant ID Workshop at 6:15)
United Church of Gainesville
1624 NW 5th Avenue

FNPS Paynes Prairie Chapter Meetings
are held the 2nd Thursday of the month
September - November and January - May
7:00 p.m., The United Church of Gainesville
1624 NW 5th Ave., Gainesville
Plant ID workshops precede each meeting
and start at 6:15 p.m.

Rhexia Article Submissions Please!
Submit unformatted word documents
only. Submit pictures as separate jpg
files. Send all article submissions to:
afn49@mindspring.com

Submission deadline
for the September
2013 newsletter is
August 20, 2013

Florida Native Plant Society Membership Form
Name: _____________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ______________________County: __________________
Phone: _________________________E-mail: ______________________
Business Name: ______________________________________________
Total: ____ Check Enclosed: _____ Please charge my credit card _______
(VISA/MasterCard only) Card type and #: __________________________
Exp. Date: _________ Name on Credit Card: _______________________

Check Pertinent Category:










Individual
Family/Household
Contributing
Not-For-Profit Org.
Business/Corporate
Supporting
Donor
Library
Student (full-time)

$35
$50
$75
$50
$125
$100
$250
$15
$15

Please mail completed form to: Florida Native Plant Society, P.O. Box 278, Melbourne, FL 32802-0278
A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the Division of Consumer Services by calling toll-free within the state. Registration does not imply
endorsement, approval, or recommendations by the state.
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